Recent innovations with drugs in clinical trials for neurotrophic keratitis and refractory corneal ulcers.
Introduction: Corneal ulcers normally resolve spontaneously because of the proliferative ability of the corneal epithelium; however, sometimes, epithelial healing is diminished, even when standard treatments are administered. Hence, the treatment of refractory corneal ulcers is challenging and is the subject of ongoing efforts in preclinical and clinical development. Emerging treatment approaches include thymosine β4, CODA001, and topical insulin. Cenegermin eye drops, containing recombinant human nerve growth factor and ReGenerating Agent, a matrix therapy agent, have recently been commercialized for the treatment of moderate to severe neurotrophic keratitis in adults.Areas covered: We describe emerging therapeutic approaches for the management of refractory corneal ulcers and treatments recently introduced to the market. Pubmed and Clinicaltrial.gov databases were first searched including the terms: "corneal ulcer" or "neurotrophic keratopathy" and "treatment." Each treatment was searched in the same databases separately.Expert opinion: Affections of the sensory corneal nerves are the main factor contributing to the pathophysiology of neurotrophic keratopathy; this explains the healing difficulties of this form of ulcer. Cenegermin is a promising therapy acting as a neurotrophic agent for corneal healing. ReGenerating Agent has led to rapid pain relief and corneal healing, but randomized clinical trials are still necessary for further assessment.